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KM N R Postpones Debut Till November 
So you can't get it on with Beethoven , 
and Chopin leaves you hungry an hour 
later for more? So you finally loosen up 
the FM dial that's been stuck on 88.5 for 
years, and coax it over to 89.7 in high 
hopes of good music. And you sit in 
quiet desperation as your speakers fail 
to deliver and the stereo indicator light 
remains dark. So what gives, you may 
ask? 
We asked Rick Dunham, KMNR 
Station Manager. Pity poor Rick : here 
it is, his last semester, and he has no 
transmitter. A whole staff of DJ's and 
personnel, dozens of new records, an 
improved news format, extended 
hours, sparkling new teletype, an-
ticipation, and no transmitter . And it all 
boils down to one subcontractor which 
seems to be having some trouble 
delivering the goods to Gates (of 
Quincy, Ill .) which is manufacturing 
KMNR's new rig. The original delivery 
date was to have been about September 
20th, but Gates' subcontractor reneged 
- and Gates' hassle is KMNR's hassle. 
. Well, the sun also rises (over Quin-
cy), and it seems KMNR's Purchasing 
Department has received assurances 
that the equipment shall arrive on 
October 15th. Give the crack engineers 
over there a few days to set it up , and a 
week or so to run tests on the machine 
(and it 's a beauty - 250 watts of clear 
Stereo sound right to your radio) and 
you have the anticipated reincarnation 
date of KMNR: November 1st. Ouch. 
Well, there was no other way to work 
it. The cost of retuning the old l~watt 
rig with its exciter to the new frequency 
of 89.7 would have been prohibitive; 
therefore, it was sold. KMNR has 
purchased a new exciter (essential to 
the whole stereo sound) but this 
equipment itself had to be sent to Gates 
to be tuned and installed. Nevertheless, 
the gears seem to be turning again, and 
with any luck you should be tuning in to 
KMNR about the same time mid-term 
grades arrive. Mark it on your calen-
dar . 
What will everyone be hearing? Well, 
the music the students want to hear, 
based on polls taken last semester. A 
few more hours of hard rock than last 
year, perhaps, but with plenty of pop, 
softer rock and easy listening for those 
with quieter tastes or someone to 
seduce. The Newsservice has gone to 
Associated Press now, and along with 
their new teletype will be providing an 
improved, extended news program. 
The operating hours themselves will be 
longer: from 6:30 a .m. to 2:00 a.m. 
Mon. thru Thurs., 6:30 a .m. to 3 a.m. 
Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3 a .m. Sat., and 
7:30 a.m. to 2:00 a.m . on Sunday, or 
about an hour extra each night. KMNR 
also has a new Revox Stereo tape 
recorder for recording and broad-
casting special interest shows, which in 
the past were in mono. Program notes 
concerning all of these facts and the 
improved operation will come out a few 
days before the station goes back on the 
air. 
So don 't desert Chuck theDuck for 
Donny Osmond ; stay with FM radio 
and let them have a quack at it. 
u~rMissouri Miner. 
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. , ------Chancellor Baker Returns To Rolla 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
Chancellor Merl Baker has returned to 
Rolla after taking a short vacation in 
Florida on the recommendation of his 
doctor. 
The Chancellor became ill while 
attending a management seminar in St. 
Louis on Sept. 11. Because of his con-
dition of extreme fatigue and a history 
of high blood pressure, it was recom-
mended that he get away from his 
im mediate responsibilities for a 
preriod of rest. 
When University President C. Brice 
Ratchford learned of Dr. Baker's 
condition, he told the UMR Chancellor 
to take whatever time he and his doctor 
felt was necessary for recuperation. 
During Dr. Baker's absence, Dean of 
Faculties Dudley Thompson was the 
acting Chancellor. 
But Dr. Baker returned to his normal 
responsibilities as of last Friday, after 
returning to Rolla on Thursday, in 
addition to receiving a salary increase 
along with the other Chancellors of the 
Missouri University campuses. 
The Maid as Mistress presented by the UMR Music section -and 
Theatre Guild was performed last Saturday and Sunday nights . The 
performers are: (left to right) Gary Fears as Vespone, Nick Kuntz 
as Uberto and Mary Foehse as Serpina. The story was about a 
conniving Maid out to become a mistress. 
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Council News In The Movies 
Saturday, October 13 is the 
annual UMR parent's day. 
There will be an "open house" 
and tours along with the football 
game against Maryville. 
Expenditures of $35,000 are 
presently refurnishing the Old 
Student Union to bring it up to 
par to our new $2.5 million 
Union. 
a scream breaks through the night from the bedroom of an 
opulent London house. The terrified cry comes from Ellen 
Wheeler, a wealthy woman who swears that she has just seen the 
body of a murdered man in a nearby abandoned house; and, days 
later, that of a dead girl in the same place. Thorough police in-
vestigation reveals nothing, except the growing suspicion that the 
woman's obsessive stories of murder indicate a deeply un-
balanced mind. 
It is also speculated the Gates 
might finally ship KMNR's 
transmitter and they may be 
operating early in Nov. 
This is the setting of "Night Watch," which stars Elizabeth 
Taylor in the dramatic, focal role of Ellen Wheeler which starts 
Wednesday at the Ritt. 
Special effects make-up, an integral part of any action-paced 
motion picture, guarantees the illusion of reality on the screen. 
Make-up artist Tom Ellingwood, is responsible for turning Burt 
Reynolds' chiseled face into a facial holocaust in "White Ught-
ning" which opens Wednesday at the Uptown Theatre. 
Wednesday and Thursday the 
band "Colours" will present a 
mini~oncert in the Student 
Union at 8 p.m. 
The picture is an exciting drama of the Southern whiskey 
runners and the revenuers. 
Student Union Boord 
Mini Concert 'COLOURS' 8:00 
Oct. 10 Cent. Hall 
Mini Concert 'COLOURS' 8:00 
Oct. 11 Cent. Hall 
Movie "FAI L SAFE" 4:00 & 6:00 
Oct. 14 Cent. Hall 
Oct. 11 Mid 
Lecture - John Chappell Presents 
"Clarence Darrow - Defender of the Banned" 
Oct. 17 8:00 Cent. Hall 
lENO'S MOTEL 
STEAK HOUSE 
"HOME m THE FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK" 
" BOX 70 .' , PHONE: 364·1301 " 
ROLLA, MO. MARTIN SPRING DR. 
PIZZA 
ALEX PIZZA PALACE 
17 STEAMING VARIETIES 
SANDWICHES AND BEER 
Open Daily DIAL 364·2669 
4p.m. to 2a.m. FOR TAKEOUTS & 




Roll another one will 
return next week with of 
all things, a KC concert 
list. Incidentally, Helen 
Reddy cancelled out on 
her schedu led per· 
formance Sat., Oct. 13, 
1973, Kiel Opera House. 
BAKE SALE 
WHRA will be spon· 
soring a bake sale Oct. 
12 starting at 8:30 a.m. 
Proceeds will go to Ugly 
Man. Look for us on 
campus. 
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ECKANKAR 
Science of Total Awareness 
Free Lecture and Film 
liThe Voice of the Master" 
Oct. 12, 1973 
7:30 p.m. 11th & Elm 
SCHLITZ NON·RET. $l.21 
BUDWEISER MALT 12 OZ. CANS $1.21 
SCHLITZ MALT 8 OZ. CANS 88~ 
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This Weekend 
Parents Day 
Parents' Day at the 
University of Missouri-Rolla is 
an activity designed to give 
parents of UMR students an 
opportunity to visit the campus 
and meet some of the faculty . 
This year, Parents' Day is 
Saturday, Oct. 13. 
Parents are asked to register 
at the UMR University Center 
between 9:30 and 11 a.m. The 
faculty will hold a reception for 
parents and students in the 
Centennial Room of the 
University Center from 9:30 to 
10:30 a.m. 
Guided tours of the campus 
will leave the center 
periodically, beginning at 10 
a.m. Luncheon facilities will be 
open in either the cafeteria or 
snack bar of the center. 
Saturday afternoon the UMR 
Miners meet the Northwest 
Missouri State University 
(Maryville) Bearcats at a 
football game on Jackling 
Field. Parents are invited to 
attend. 
Parents who will be in Rolla 
either Friday , Oct. 12, or 
Saturday, Oct. 13, in the evening 
will have an opportunity to see a 
performance of "See How They 
Run," a comedy produced by 




The UMR chapter of Theta 
Tau, the national professional 
engineering fraternity, has 
announced that they have ac-
cepted 12 new members for this 
fall and have also elected the 
Theta .Tau Freshman of the 
Year for 1972-73. 
The twelve pledges for Fall 
'73 are as follows : Gerald Meyr 
of Campus Club, Mark Bruno of 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Joe Cappa 
of Sigma Nu, Gary Abernathy of 
Kappa Sigma, Bruce Lurtz of Pi 
Kappa Alpha, Cliff Mahar of 
Kappa Alpha. 'Denny Hayden of 
Kappa Sigma, Rick Lafollette of 
Delta Sigma Phi, Dave Allan of 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Mike Bar-
baglia of Kappa Sigma, Bob 
Moody of Acacia, and Tony 
Seiris of Beta Sigma Psi. 
Interviews were also held for 
the Freshman of the Year 
Award and out of some dozen 
applicants, Scott Charpentier of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon was chosen 
as the Outstanding Freshman 
for 1972-73 with Dennis Rackers 
of Phi Kappa Theta getting the 
runner-up position. 
Theta Tau will agin this year 
be selling MUMS for Parent's 
. Day and for Homecoming. Sign 
up sheets will be distributed to 
all organizations this week with 
the cost being $1.00 per mum. 
MUMS will also be on sale 
Saturday morning , Oct. 13 
outside the University Center. 
Also Theta Tau is trying to get 
an early start this year for their 
Ugly Man Contest, all money 
going to underprivileged and 
handicapped children in Phelps 
County. To participate, 
organizations must elect a 
representative and have him or 
her attend on Thursday, Oct. 11 
at 7:30 p.m. in room 213-14 of the 
Student Union and all rules and 
details will be presented there. 
Knights of Columbus 
Help Retarded Children 
The Knights of Columbus have 
embarked on a state-wide 
program to aid the mentally 
retarded of Missouri, funded by 
a Tootsi-Roll solicitation 
throughout the State Oct. 11-14, 
All proceeds will be used to aid 
retarded citizens, with 60 per 
cent of the local proceeds 
earmarked for the Rolla Area 
Sheltered Workshop, and the 
balance to be used on a 
statewide basis by the Knights 
of Columbus Mental Retar-
dation of Missouri , Inc. , which 
recently made a major grant to 
the Rolla Sheltered Workshop. 
The Foundation, since its in-
ception in Sept. 1970, has made 
grants of over $18,000 to aid 
sheltered workshops, 
associa tions for retarded 
children, special education 
classes and districts, 
preschools, developmental 
learning centers, and long-care 
programs. The Knights have 
also granted scholarships for 
the past two years to teachers 
for special studies to qualify 
them to teach retarded and 
other handicapped children. 
-The Knights have also spon-
sored two outsta nding 
seminars, one in Cape Girar-
deau and the other near St. 
Louis , staffed by physicians, 
psychologists, educators and 
administrators of state 
diagnostic clinics and state 
hospitals for the purpose of 
creating a public awareness 
and understanding of the 
problems of mental retar-
dation. 
. In the past, the Knights have 
raised funds to support the 
above programs through in-
dividual council efforts such as 
dances , auctions and bar-
becuse. This will be the first 
coordinated effort to raise funds 
state-wide, and it is planned to 
make this an annual event. 
Over 140 Knights of Columbus 
councils in the state, com-
prising 24,000 members, are 
engaged in the work, with a goal 
_ser at $150,000. 
. In Rolla , solicitations will be 
made at Cowan's IGA, Krogers , 
Ramey's-Carps, and Hillcrest. 
On Thursday, Oct. 11, joint 
efforts of the Knights, the UMR 
fraternities and the Inter-
fraternities Council of UMR will 
be in the form of a door-to-door 
Tootsi-Roll sale from 6 to 9:30 
p.m. 
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Winners of this year's St. Pat's Sweatshirt Design Contest are pictured here 
receiving their prize money from St. Pat's Treasurer Dave Rinas. From left to 
right are the first place winner Joselyn B. Holcombe; St. Pat's Treasurer Dave 
Rinas; and second place winner Marty Matlage of MRHA. 
Photo by Blanc 
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UMR and St. Joe Minerals 
Work on Mining Problem 
St. Joe Minerals Corp. 
recently presented a check for 
$8,000 to the University of 
Missouri-Rolla. The money is to 
be used by UMR's computer 
science department to help the 
company solve a particular 
mining problem. 
Ingredients that make up the 
ore within a mine are not 
uniform. In a particular area in 
the mine, ore obtained from 
each of the faces to be worked 
contains different percentages 
of several ingredients (in-
cluding lead). Ore from several 
faces will be used to make up a 
uniform end product. 
This end product is sent to the 
mill to have lead extracted from 
it. For efficient processing the 
'Animal 
Farm 
"Animal Farm, " George 
Orwell's satire on the threat of 
totalitarianism has been 
adatped by Nelson Bond into a 
dramatic reading. It will be 
presented on the University of 
Missouri-Rolla ca mpus 
Saturday. Oct. 13, at 5 p.m. 
after the football game. 
The cast, all members of 
UMR's Theater Guild, will 
perform on the new platform on 
the mall north of the UniverSity 
Center. There is no admission 
charge and a public address 
system will be used. If the 
weather is bad - or it is too cold 
- "Animal Farm" will be 
presented in the Mechanical 
Engineering Auditorium. 
Members of the cast are: 
Greg Halfar, Teutopolis, Ill.; 
Gary Holder, Hazelwood; Tim 
Bradley, Springfield; Rozanne 
Ditzell, Stan Spurgeon, David 
Katz and Debbi Katz, all of 
Rolla. 
Those participating in UMR's 
Parents ' Day', students and the 
general public are invited to 
attend. 
ore should contain a desired particular mine (they are 
amount of lead-not too much working at the Fletcher Mine 
and not too little. There must be about 30 miles south of Salem) 
no more than certain per- Dr. Gillett and Crenshaw will 
centages of copper or zinc. develop a computer model. 
Dr. Billy Gillett, associate Developing a model involves 
professor of computer science both a thorough knowledge of 
at UMR, and Robert Crenshaw, the mining processes. Working 
graduate research assistant in closely with St. Joe personnel, 
computer science, are working ~~ltw~n:~l~es:f~ a ~~t:::u:r 
on ways to use a computer to 
help the company to do its job program to be adapted for any 
more efficiently and other mine. Basically this 
economically. means exercising a judgement 
as to wha t are the necessary 
factors to be utilized by the 
computer in order for it to come 
up with a workable set of facts. 
All kinds of factors will make 
up the computer program. 
Information such as-the 
percentage of minerals in the 
ore to be mined from any given 
face within the mine, the 
quantity of ore available from 
each face, the quality and 
quantity necessary to produce a 
particular grade of ore, the 
positions of machinery within 
the mine at any given time, and 
any number of other factors. 
With all this information, the 
computer can then be used by 
the company to decide which 
faces of the mine should be 
worked for a certain length of 
time and where to mine next. 
This scheduling of the work on 
the faces within the mine should 
result in more efficient 
processing of the ore. 
In working up a program for a 
NOTICE 
A Special Information 
Session for UMR 
Veteran Students to be 
held at 3: 30 p.m., Oct. 




The session will give 
students an op-
portunity become 
more aware of 
educationa I benefits 
available to ' Veterans. 
UMR-VA personnel will 
be discussing such 
items as loans, current 
Dr. John W. Hamblen, 
chairman of UMR's· computer 
science department says, "We 
feel the University will be able 
to provide a definite service to 
St. Joe Minerals Corp. and 
thereby to the people of 
Missouri. 
" Support provided by the 
company also is of great value 
to the University," he con-
tinues. "Throughout the year, 
members of the UMR staff will 
be working directly with St. Joe 
personnel. The resulting in-
formation exchange between 
industry representatives and 
faculty helps the faculty 
members to maintain a prac-
tical and relevant position in 
classroom presentations." 
VA policies, tutoring, 
ROTC programs and 
proposed legislation. Of 





for students who are 
continuously enrolled 
(fa II-spring-summerl. 
.. The Oct. 18 meeting is 
open to the public. 
Further information 
concerning the program 
can be obtained by 
calling the UMR 
Registrar's Office (341-
4161). 
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Features 
Our Man Hoppe Gertrude's Thoughts 
Well , there goes Ronald 
Reagan's hopes of every 
becoming President. After 
happily signing a bill restoring 
California's beloved death 
penalty, he said he was agains~ 
the gas chamber. 
He suggested there might be a 
nicer way to kill people, 
perhaps with a lethal injection 
or with tranquilizers. "I think 
maybe there should be more 
study on this to find out," he 
said. " Is there a more humane 
way? Can we still improve our 
humanity? " 
Horseradish! It's blee'ding 
hearts like Governor Reagan 
who would destroy the death 
penalty as we have come to 
know and love it. Any fool can 
see where mushy-headed, soft-
on-<:rime thinking like this will 
lead. 
San Quentin - Vito (Sticky 
Fingers) Spumoni, convicted 
axe murderer of ten, was guest 
of honor yesterday at a Joyous 
Passing On to Eternal Hap-
piness Rehabilitation Program 
Blessed Event. 
As is customary, the Blessed 
Event was preceded by a Happy 
Hour Family Get-Together & 
No-Host Cocktail Party in Mr. 
Spumoni's penthouse suite high 
atop the North Cell Block. Mrs. 
Spumoni served home-made 
cheese blintzes. A good time 
was had by all. 
Mr. Spumoni, looking tanned 
and fit following his two-week 
Fun & Frolic Get-Away-From -
It-All Vacation in Cannes, was 
the first to leave. "Hate to 
break it up , gang," he said, 
rubbing his hands, "but I can 
hardly wait." 
Accompanied by four at-
tendants in white ties and tails, 
Mr. Spumoni eagerly led the 
way to the rose-<:overed Blessed 
Event Cottage just outside the 
walls. 
There, during a gourmet 
banquet catered by the famous 
La Bourgogne Restaurant, the 
Warden presented him with a 
"photograph album entitled "this 
Was Your Life," as friends and 
associ a tes proposed countless 
toasts to "the best danged 
hatchetman this State ever 
saw. " 
At last it was time for Mr. 
Spumoni to retire to The 
Waterbed Room with his choice 
of Loving Companions. They 
included two Pan-American 
stewardesses and a topless go-
go dancer. 
At 2:47 a.m. ,as his dear ones 
outside sang, "So Long, It's 
Been Good to Know You," the 
perfumed laughing gas was 
wafted into the chamber - its 
humanitarian purpose being to 
render Mr. Spumoni un-
conscious so he wouldn't feel 
DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD 
ltA!Pe~~BA 
Dining Room . Orders to go Open Daily 11 a.m. 
Hwy. 63 So. Rolla, Mo. 364·1971 Closed Monda 
Join the Search 
for Tomorrow's Energy 
MEASUREMENTS 
POINT THE WAY 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO DISCUSS 
YOUR FUTURE AS A FIELD ENGINEER 
OCTOBER 19 
any pain from the needle. 
His last words, emitted 
between giggles , were: "Man, 
what a way to go!" The in-
jection was then administered 
with a solid bronze souvenir 
syringe. Each of Mr. Spumoni's 
proud survivors was presented 
with a scroll , suitable for 
framing and signed by 
Governor Reagan, attesting 
that he "gave his all in the 
cause of justice." 
Horseradish! It's addle-
pated, so-<:alled humanitarians 
like Mr. Reagan who would 
destroy the whole purpose of 
our wildly-popular death 
penalty: to deter would-be 
criminats. It follows as the night 
the day that the punichment 
should therefore be as public 
and as painful as possible. 
I've been a thillin and a 
ponderin over tha t kinda thing 
is wrong nowadays and I've 
found out that poor ole Merl is 
gonny to have his computer cut 
out Now you people that don't 
know Merl might say, well, 
" It's jist one of those things," 
but hell, for any full-growed 
chancellor ta have his computer 
cut out would kill · him off cer-
tain as the hile in Brice's head. 
A thing like that just pecliddles 
all the little things that make a 
chancellar wlmna git up in the 
mornin and plow up the cam-
pus. He ha-s all these elfs and 
wood fairees that just love to 
tinker with a 360 and then tey go 
an send em packin. This one elf, 
a kinda woevezone old grad 
stu~ent was sittin up on the ole 
360, saying goodbye and doing 
Continued on Page 9 The most logical reform 
suggested thus far is vivi-
section without anesthesia 
performed on nationwide color 
television. The culprit's vital 
organs could then be sold to 
medical transplanters like 
chicken· parts in order to help 
repay his debt to society. 
TOP HAT LOUNGE 
In any event, Governor 
Reagan has committed a fatal 
political error in making this 
blatant appeal for the bleeding 
heart vote. Anyone who wins the 
bleeding heart vote in this 
country these days hasn 't got a 
prayer. 
Miners Hang Out 
Michelob & Bottle Beer 
Above ABC Bowling Lanes 
Downtown Rolla 
Why do some people think 
Bud® is sort of special? 
Go ahead and find out why! 
(Brewing beer right does make a difference_) 
When you say Budweiser~, you've said it all! 
ANHEU SER· BUSCH. INC . • ST. LOUIS 
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Letters To The Editor 
SHOESHINES 
WRHA will be holding 
two mini-shoeshines 
Oct. 15 and 22 in the 
House 2 Lounge . 
Proceeds will go to Ugly 
Man . Prices start at 25c . 
Dear Editor : 
Recently, an article appeared 
in the Miner concerning UMR 
coeds , and their reasons for 
attending this glorious in-
stitution. The most important 
~ause for the influx of women, 
In the author 's sophomoric 
opinion, is supposed to be men 
and related wedding bells. 
The article mentioned that in 
the past , all that the male 
students had to "gander upon 
were a few departmental 
secretaries and some gross 
looking wives of their fellow 
engineers." Were you aware 
that over 25 per cent of those 
coed legs under surveilance this 
semester belong to married 
persons. Certainly the divorce 
rate ' in this country is on the 
rise , and the reason these girls 
are attending classes must be to 
find prospects for a second go at 
marriage when the first one 
fizzles . Bigamy might be fun 
too. Just think, two husbands 
making "a hell of a lot of 
money ." Or perhaps a harem! 1 
~You did mention 8 to 1 odds) . 
On a tangent these married 
females comprise one half of 
UMR's coed humanities 
majors. 
Considering the available, 
meaning unmarried, segment 
of the coed population about 15 
per cent of these women are 
Rolla residents and 78 per cent 
of these hometown girls are in 
humanities . Tills could be ac-
counted for as working toward a 
Mrs. while living at home. 
(Sounds like a match book 
cover) Perhaps they just don 't 
want to incur the extra expense 
of attending a school farther 
away to receive the same 
quality of education. If you have 
ever bothered to compare our 
much abused humanities and 
social sciences department to 
those of other institutions, the 
Univers ity of Missouri-Rolla 
does not fare too badly on an 
undergraduate level. 
"Maybe girls are starting to 
dig engineering. " Maybe they 
are ! ! Not every woman plans to 
limit her horizons to home and 
family. Some coeds would also 
like to make "a hell of a lot of 
money" when they leave UMR. 
The starting salaries in the 
clerical fields (where most 
working women work) range 
from $300 to $500 per month. 
Looking at the much publicized 
starting salaries offered to 
Rolla graduates, could you 
consider that women come to 
school here for the same basic 
reason as men~ GREED!!!!! 
Though we could marry "rich 
engineers" there is a sence of 
achievement, even for the 
fairer sex, to make the great 
god green on your own: Think 
about that the next time "a good 
pair of legs" scores high on a 
test. Could it be the grader was 
watching her paper as you were 
watching her legs as she was 
watching out for herself~ 
I'll have to end this, I must go 





I recently visited the new 
University Center with hopes of 
playing the piano which is 
located in the upstairs hall . 
When I got there, however , it 
way locked. I asked the person 
at the information desk if it 
could be unlocked and, after a 
short conversation on the 
subject with a custodian, she 
explained that the old piano had 
been damaged by someone who 
had no respect for its great 
value and that no one would be 
allowed to use the new one. This 
reverts back to that age-{)Id 
problem of one person ruining it 
for all . I feel that this person 's 
juvenile behavior should not 
destroy my chances of making 
use of this valuable fac ility . 
~Jta t3ut/t- ~(JU'l 
CRAFTS-HOBBlES-ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 






(The Originator of the Student Finance 
Plan in this Area) 
Th ~s plan allows the students upon approved credits 
and lob, to buy a new car with nothing down and 
paymentsof $25.00 per month until you are on the job. 
ThiS plan IS not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold 
over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating students 
thiS way. See us for all the details . Also you can use 
your own insurance or ours. 
FORD LINCOLN AND MERCURY 
This allows the graduating students to have a new car 
before he graduates when he really needs it. 
"This is a special discount program for students. We 
will be glad to quote you a price on any Ford or 
Mercury product." 
If the various trustees of the 
center feel this strongly about 
their policy, then all I can 
suggest is that the room be 
opened only on request , and that 
the person wanting use of the 
piano be responsible for any 
damage. By the way, I have 
played the old piano (which is 
not too bad, expect for the 
sticky keys! ) and it is my 
opinion that if these trustees of 
the student union would make 
sure that the piano is regularly 
tuned and maintained both 
pianos would be in fine shape. 
Thank you for your time. 
A Concerned Student 
NOT ICE 
WRHA is giVing hair-
cuts for Ugly Man . Call 
Denise at 341-4918 for an 
appointment. 
WRHA is doing sewing 
for Ugly Man. Call Sue 
at 341-4917 for more 
information . 
WRHA is dOing typing 
and ironing for Ugly 
Man. Call Diane at 341-
4918 for more in-
formation. 
New Chemistry Building 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 pe r page 
Send lor you r up·to·date. 160·page, 
mai l order ca talog. Enclose $1.00 
to cove r postage (del ivery time IS 
1 to 2 days!. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE ;: 2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(2 13) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our re search mater ial is sold fo r 
research assista nce only . 
Why Isn't It Open . 
Believe it or not that new 
great white chemistry building 
is not just for show. You may 
wonder why a building, which 
has had the seconcl and third 
floors COmpletely finished since 
July , is not being used. One may 
also wonder why his tax mon.ey 
was spent to build a building 
that is just gathering dust. And 
the situation may bewilder 
those students who paid their 
fees to get an education ami 
have had their labs canceled 
because there is no room . So in 
order that everyones mind is 
put to rest I must tell you what 
the building is being used for . 
In that -multimillion dollar 
structure, filled with millions of 
dollars of complex equipment, 
there is vital research 
necessary for the advancement 
of science in this country being 
carried out. On the inner 
hallway of the second floor 
research is being run on how 
long floor wax will last if no ane 
walks on it. Also on the second 
floor researchers are testing the 
corrosion of pipes when nothing 
IS run thru them . On the . third 
floor they are left unmolsted. 
Some results of this experiment 
'were a twentyfive square foot: 
spiderweb and that cockroaclies 
birthrate is exponential. So one 
can see that vital research is 
being carried out. 
However a dedicated band of 
people(probably Communists) 
are fighting this research so 
that the building will be opened 
to the students. Luckily they 
have met with stiff resistence 
from the administrators of the 
University system.This band 
has been skillfully entangled by 
administration red tape and has 
been unable to advance their 
cause. Rumor has it that they 
Continu-ed on Page 6 
Tired of Studying? 
Drink Too Much? 
FREE COFFEE AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Well, Try Us Out! 
King's Choice---Open 'til 2:00 a.m. 
"down with greasy pies" 
.-----------.. 
• IN APPRECIATION FOR YOUR • I PATRONAGE THROUGHOUT THE I 
I SCHOOL YEAR EVERYTHING IN I 
• THE STORE WILL BE Family Shoe. 
• 0 Store • 
I 701 Pine Street I Rolla, Missouri I I FeatTHgo M • 
I MARKED PRICE. M cAN I 




By ANDERSON AND ELVEN 
MISSOURI MINER 
Dirty Gerty Continued 
all sorts a wierd things . Yeh 
goota sympathize with the little 
fart no matter how wierd he is. 
He just sat there moomphin on a 
couple diodes , crying like a 
bazzard in a blizzard. He told 
me some of the secrets of the 
operation and how much them 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1973 
burly-brained budinshies were 
gonna truly destroy this 
campus. 
No self respectin computer 
man would come ta Rolla to talk 
to some machine in Columbia . 
All elfs and fairies are gonna 
leave town and this campus 's IQ 
would sink back to about 12. And 
thinks .about Merl, ailing away 
with a computer removed and 
all his friends disipating into the 
academic world. Things jist 
won't be lookin the same around 
these parts. I guess there ain 't 
much you can do. 
Parental Inducement... .. .... It's fall, and fall is time for football. 
It's time for falling leaves (remember that). It's time for Mommy 
and Daddy to come down and see the place where Johnn! (or 
Joanne) is spending their money. They come to UMR expect~g to 
see a semi-old campus busting out at the seams Wlth a feelmg of 
hominess away from home, temptered with just the right amount 
of quiet majesty. Are you startled that they should expect such? 
Do not be. After all, we do fill the bill of everyone 's Hollywood 
image of a university campus. A school not too small, so that 
everyone knows too much about everyone else. A school not too 
large. where people are lost in the shuffle of cr.owds. We're none ?f 
those ' we're just the right size to let a feeling of camaraderie 
touch' everyone, but not too hard. The sch~l is fortunate. to be 
nestled in some of the country's most beautiful country. Fmally, 
we fit the bill because we are located in a small city that 
welcomes the school and students with open arms. Yes, indeed, 
Hollywood all the way. (one small minor detail concerned a h~ge 
percentage of the student population being female, but we'll Just 
overlook that) Such a comforting thought. However, o.ur ad-
ministration is doing all they can to further enhance our lffiage, 
and they are such a help. In line with th~ over~ campus 
beautification progra, trees have been planted m scemc locatIOns 
across the campus. One beauty spot is between the Old Cafe and 
the Mining Building parking lot on the wide 3 foo~ e.xpance. ~l 
trees were planted to beautify and enhance tho~e buil~gs, rustic 
beauty. This is just one of the many efforts carrl~ out m behalf of 
a more beautiful you. Please remember and pomt out the beauty 
and scenicism of the campus to Mommy and Daddy from atop 
Lookout Mt. (the Hockey Puck)~ Watch out for the snow and wear 
a high pair of boots when walking on campus on parents day. 
Miners-Take Your Parents To 
Farmer Brown's for an Old-
fashioned Box Supper 
Chemistry Continued 
have resorted to writing their 
Congressman. I guess even 
Communists have this right . 
So students , show your ad-
ministration that you support 
this program for the ad-
vancement of science and the 
betterment of mankind. You 
must help your administration 
squelch the Communist op-
position to this necssary 
research. Write your 
Congressman now, and tell 
them what a good job your 
administrators are doing. 
WELCOME PARENTS 
18U!i5tll '.a Wown & <noUrgr ~l1oppr 
MEN !- WOMEN! 
JOBS ON SHIPS! No ex-
perience required . Excellent 
pay . Worldwide travel. Perfect 
sum mer job or career. Send 
$3.00 for information . 
SEAFAX, Dept. 0·3 P .O. Box 















Special Datzun 240-Z 
"MEN'S CLOTHING EXCLUSIVELY" 
713 'int &trrrt 
lolln. missouri 65401 
Representative Needed! 
Earn $200.00 +each semester with 
only a few hours work at the begin-
ning of the semester. 
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING SERVICE 
519 Glenrock Avenue Suite 203 
Los Angeles, California 90024 
THE 
SOUND CENTER 
REG. $ 149.95 
NOW $99.95 
Th e Craig 4501 Pocket Calculator 
has fea tures li ke b u i lt -in 
rechargea bl e batter ies an d 
protective carryi ng case as 
standard. No extra charge. It's 
even more compact than you'd 
expect. Only 3" wide, 51f2" long 
and an incredi bl e 11/2" slim . You 
can add, su btr act, multip l y and 
divide to your heart 's content -
even chain m ul tip l y. And ther e is a 
speci al switch for r epeated 
multiplica t ion and division by a 
sing le pre-se lected const ant. In 
addition to the permanent bat · 
teries there is a power cord 
provi ded for AC operation. The 
snap·ac tion keyboard combined 
with the bright, easy-to · read 
electronic numerals make it a 
oleasure to count sheep, figure out 
the grocery bill, or even balance 
the check· book. 
D Gryder Motors, Inc. ~IG. SUSINESS eOUll"'MeNT 
Craig Corporation, 921 W. Artesia Blvd. 
Compt on, Calif. 90220 
1107 Pine 




Betler than SAE discount 
Auto Parts & Ace. Speed Equip. 
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY 
513 Hiway 63S _ Rol Mo. 364-5252 










CHECK OUR PRICES 
FIRST, ALMOST 
ANYTHING PRINTED 
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Wafer Polo Team Loses 
Home Opener To SEMO 
UWM Panthers Demolish 
Miner Gridders, 45·7 
This past weekend marked 
the first waterpolo game at 
UMR this year, and a fair size 
crowd of Miners turned out to 
cheer on th~ir team. The Miners 
challenged a strong team from 
Southeast Missouri State 
University in the first game. 
The Miners were up for the 
game, but they went down to 
defeat, 9-5. 
The game was much closer 
than the score indicates. The 
Miners were down by three, but 
battled back to a one point 
deficit, 6-5, after three quarters. 
The defense then had a slight 
lapse and Cape pumped in three 
quick goals to clinch the vic-
tory. Coach Pease took some of 
the blame for the loss, as he said 
he didnT EMPLOY A GOOD 
DEFENSE. Cape had one really 
good player, and the Miners 
played between him and the 
goal. The other Cape players 
kept giving him the ball in front 
of his defender and he kept 
beating them . Coach Pease said 
he should have put a defensive 
player in front of him, forcing 
Cape to throw lob passes to him. 
Scoring for the Miners went 
as follows: Entwistle three, Orr 
one, Norberg one goal and one 
assist and Molina one assist. 
Mark Mateer played very well 
in goal; he just needed a little 
more consistent defense in front 
of him. 
The Miners then took on 
Principia in the second game, 
with a much more pleasant 
outcome-a 10-S Miner victory. 
One bright point, if one can call 
it that, is that the Miners were 
down 6-1 at half, before they 
carne back to outs core Prinipia 
9-2 in the second half. The team 
was obviously down after losing 
the first game to Cape. Goals 
were scored by Entwistle two, 
Vetter five, Molina one, West 
one and Bengston one. Mike 
Norberg received an assist in 
the game. An added note is that 
Dave Beem did a fine job in goal 
for the Miners. 
K HOUSE 
ILED STEA 
\ $1 88 
364-6979 
Rolla Volkswagen ~ 
Old Hiway 66 East . 
At Northwye 
364-5178 
"Always A Fine Selection 
Of New & Used Cars" 
Merideth Motors 
&A Sl Roberts, MOo iV). 
'.:tIl l36-J416 '::til 
The Miners are at horne again 
this weekend in their final horne 
appearance of the year. Tehy 
will host SIU-Carbondale at 
11:00 a.m. over in the Multi-
Purpose Pool. They will play 
two games against this very 
tough team. Cape beat SIU 13-12 
earlier this year, but SIU was 
leading 6-0 before they put in 
their second string. So SIU is 
probably a better team, and 
they will definitely bring to 
UMR this best swimmers that 
have ever been ' here. 
W •• hinvton. Mo. oirport. Nwy. 
41--40 min. frolll St.loui. 
hery Sat . & s-.n. A. .. 
.tort. t • . M. 
$45 Uut (oM,I." I",", cour ... 
S3 p.r I""'p .h ... eJp.rielked . 
The Univisity of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee defeated the Miners 
45-7 Saturday night at 
Milwaukee. UMR was never 
really in the contest as 
Milwaukee took a 21-0 halftime 
lead, and mounted the score to 
3S-zip before Kenton Hubb dived 
into the endzone from one yard 
out with one minute fifty 
seconds left. 
The old nemlS1S- no 
significant yardage on the 
ground-hurt the Miners this 
time. They amassed a total of 34 
yards rushing throughout the 
game as compared with the 
Panthers 'prolific output. 
In the passing department,the 
Miners were pretty consistent.. 
quarterback Rick LaFollette 
completed nine of twenty 
passing attempts for a total of 
142 yards, through failing to 
score. His favorite target was 
Stu Dunlop who had six catches . 
In the third quarter freshman 
Greg Haug replaced LaFollette 
and had an excellent showing 
with eight completions out of 
thirteen passes for 144 yards. 
Milwaukee 's Pete Midkov 
showed some good kicking in 
.hitting every conversion and a 
42 yard field goal. The Panthers 
put it all together in the game 
with two runners over th 100 
yard and excellent quarter· 
backing by their two alternating 
QB'S. 
In the' third quarter the 
Miners made an effort to corne 
back, with the score only being 
twenty-<>ne to zero. Don Angell, 
MOST ADVANCID TRAINING 
AND SAfITY IQUIPMINT. 
CIRTlFIID INSTRUCTORS 
SPICIAL SPORT CHUTI 
FOR SOFT LANDINGS 
PARACHUTIS OPINID AUTOMATICALLY 
CHUTIS PAC KID BY 
CIRTIFIID PARA RIGGIR 
RIPCORD WEST 
Washington. Mo. airport. Hwy. 47. 
CALL• DAY IVINING WUKIND • 831 ·88~ 291 ·S627 433·SSSS 
linebacker had an interception 
on the Miners eight, and they 
then launched a drive which-
carried them to Panthers eight. 
On the fourth down play, 
however , LaFollette and Mike 
Joshua failed to connect in the 
endzone. Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
scored ten more points after 
that, putting the game 
statistically out of reach for 
UMR. 
Late in the fourth quarter 
UMR mounted one more 
scoring drive, this one effective, 
which ended up with Kenton 
Hupp putting the ball in from 
the one, and David Wisch 
converting the extra point. The 
Panthers still had time for 
another touchdown , though , 
making the final score 45-7. 
Simple, 
straight-forward, 




ballpoint or fiber tip 
marker in basic tan 
or navy blue. 
$1 .98 : not bad for a pen 
you may use the 
rest of your life. 
$198 
SH EAFFER, WORLD-WIDE, A I~COMPANY 
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Miner Soccer Club Loses Football Playoffs 
Begin Next Week To Springfield Bears, 6-2 With only one week of 
rescheduled rainout games and 
one league playoff game left, 
the winners of three leagues are 
yet to be decided. Beta Sigma 
Psi captured the championship 
of league one by winning two 
games last week and extending 
their record to 5-0. This gave 
them a one game advantage 
over the TKE who finished with 
a 4-1 record. The only other 
league with a champion is 
league five. Liahona, who went 
undefeated in four games, 
emerged as the winner. League 
two will be decided by a playoff 
game' between Kappa Alpha 
and Sigma Pi. Each team has 
four wins and a loss . The 
championship of the other two 
le;lgues , three and four , will be 
decided by rescheduled rainout 
games . In league three, Kappa 
Sig and Sig Ep are both un-
defeated. In league four , Phi 
Kappa Theta and Sigma Tau 
Gamma both have 4-0 records . 
one saw Beta Sig won two 
games. One was a 16-14 thriller 
over TKE and the other a 32-0 
trouncing of GDI. GDI ga ined a 
split last week with a 24~ win 
over Tech Club. Also in League 
one, Si Nu edged Tech Club 13-
12. 
After their first loss H) to 
Mizzou, not much hope was held 
for the Miner soccer team. 
Since then several international 
players have joined the squad 
and have helped the team to 
make respectable showings 
against Lindenwood at St. 
Charles Mo. and against South-
west Missouri State at 
Springfield . 
On Sept. 30 the Miners sur -
prised an unwary Lindenwood 
squad when Mike Lampke and 
Tom Zaggragen both scored 
goals in the first hald to give the 
Miner kickers a 2-1 halftime 
lead. Lindenwood played dif-
ferently in the second holding 
the Miners to only one goal. 
They scored four goals , one on a 
penalty kick. The penalty kick 
was awarded when Rich Linck 
tackled a Lindenwood forward 
who had broken through the 
·Miner defense for a sure goal. 
Tom Zaggreagen was able to 
score again in the second half 
but it wasn 't enough as Lin-
denwood held the lead 5-3 at the 
final gun. 
Last Sunday the Miners again 
showed poise, this time before a 
crowd at SMSU, Springfield. 
SMSU jumped on the Miners 
kickers bounced back as Harry 
Chappel shot from right wing , 
forty yards out, and found the 
nets in the upper left hand 
corner of the goal.. The game 
remained 2-1 until the second 
half when Harry Chappel tied it 
for Rolla by taking advantage of 
a fumble by SMSU's goalie. 
Rolla fought hard to hold the 
dangerous SMSU front line and 
Miner goalie Mark Miller made 
several grea t saves, but the 
Bruins were determined to 
break the deadlock. The third 
goal for Springfield was like 
pulling a stopper and draining 
the tired Miner defense . 
Springfield scored three more 
goals in the remaining few 
minutes to win 6-2. 
Ruggers Win Opener 
Against St. Louis Rebels 
In the opening game of 1973-74 
season the UMR ruggers racked 
. up a win with a score of 1<HJ 
over the St. Louis Rebels acity 
team in the St. Louis team . 
Scores came in the secod hald 
as Winnie and Tyra scored tries 
and Scola connected on a 
c.onversion . 
. The fir&t half was a defensive 
battle as the Miners played 
tough and always seemed to be 
in the right place a t the right 
time on defense. But the offense 
seemed rusty as first game 
blues seemed to plague the 
ruggers ball handling. 
RON'S SINCLAIR 





IF YOU NEED A CAR 
DOWNTOWN 
AUTO SALES 





Rolla came out fired up in the 
second half and controlled the 
play. Jim Greer's dominations 
of the line outs combined with a 
good showing of the scrum 
game UMR a clear edge. The 
generalfield play of the Miners 
improved as the game 
progressed which helped shut 
off the Rebel offense. 
'!'he first score came as Jeff 
Wilkes took a Greer controled 
line out and cross kicked the 
ball to Jay Tyra who took it in 
for the score. Rick Scola con-
verted the after kick to give 
UMR a 6-0 lead. Later as the 
Miners continued to press the 
Rebels they scored again. UMR 
controlled the scrum down and 
worked the ball to Bob Dunn 
who rambled to the 5 yard line 
and passed of to Harold Winnie 
who carried it in for the score 
and a 10-0 victory . 
This week RoUa again travels 
to St. Louis as the UMR Blacks 
will play the Clayton Rugby 
Club and the UMR Golds will 
play the St. Louis Royals . These 
games will be played on 
Saturday at 1:00 and 2:30 
respectively. A home game was 
planned for Parent's day but the 
arrival of an English team in 
the St. Louis area this week 
provoked a change in location . 
See Us For You r Rese r vations 
RUSTIC MOTEL 
ELECiR~c"i.fE~T U N Jl~R CON D ITIONING 
HWY. 153 SO UTH MARVIN L. JONES 
ROLLA . MI S SOURI MANAGER 
9rederic's CPolonial LJillage 
TAVERN OPEN 10 am to 1 am 
Frosted mugs-Coldest Beer in Town-Sa ndwiches 
Steak-Shrim p-Chicken-Served In Frederics Restau rant 
HWJ 63 & Cedar Rolla, Mo. 364-1503 
The Miner soccer team have 
lost their last two outings but 
they have gained respect and 
recognition. As a result Evangel 
College of Springfield has in-
vited UMR to play in their 
annual eight team soccer 
tournament Nov. 2 and 3. Other 
schools ente red a re SMSU, 
Lindenwood, Central Methodist , 
Missouri Southern, West-
minister , and a team from 
Southern California University. 
The roster is nearly full for 
the UMR soccer team but they 
could use a few good forwards 
and halfbacks to bolster the 
Miner scoring attack. The 
turnout of fans was great at 
Lindenwood and at Springfield. 
But here a t Rolla soccer fans 
are scarce. Soccer is an exciting 
ga me , support yoUr Miner 
kickers a t their next home 
. game. Game times and practice 
times are posted on the UMR 
soccer team billboard located in 
the quadrangle. Last week's action in league 
In League Two, Sigma Pi 
earned a spot in the league 
playoffs against Kappa Alpha 
by coming from behind in the 
last minutes of play to tie the 
score against Lambda Chi and 
then winning in overtime 14-7 .. 
In . the only other league two 
action , MRHA defeated 
Campus Club 27-7. 
In league three, Kappa Sigma 
crushed the Mates 35-7, Theta 
Xi outscored Delta Sig 47-20 and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon shut out 
Triangle 28-0. 
League four saw three very 
close games. Phi Kappa Theta 
edged Pi Kappa Alpha 13-7, 
Acacia beat Engine Club 27-20 
and in a wild offensive battle, 
Sig Tau downed Alpha Phi 
Aloha 41-35. 
-
The Harmon Football Forecast 
I-NEBRASKA S-SOUTHERN CAL ll-L.S.U. IS-TEXAS TECH 2-ALABAMA 7-U.C.L.A. 12-TENNESSEE 17-COLORADO 3-0HIO STATE S-PENN STATE 13-MISSOURI IS-OKLAHOMA STATE 
4-0KLAHOMA 9-NOTRE DAME 14-MIAMI 19-HOUSTON S-MICHIGAN 100ARIZONA STATE IS-TEXAS 20-KANSAS 
Saturday, Oct. 13- Major Colleges West Va. Tech 17 Concord 12 Western Kent uc ky 31 Tennessee Tech 0 
Alabama 41 Florida 7 Wofford 28 Newber ry 12 
Arizona 24 New Mexico 13 Other Games - East Arizona State 52 San Jose Sta te 14 
Arkansa s 14 Baylor 9 Alfred 27 St. lawrence 13 ** Boston College 2J M iam i, Fla. 21 Amer ican In te rnat' , 24 Northeastern 20 califo rnia 24 Orego n 23 Amherst 23 Bowdoin 6 Chattanooga 16 The Citadel 14 Brid geport 31 Wagner 13 Cinc innati 23 SW louisiana 7 Bucknell 24 Lehigh 23 Clemso n 20 Virginia 17 Central Connecl icut 22 Montclair 10 Colorado 22 Air Force 10 Clarion 24 Edinboro 12 Cornell 21 Princeton 12 Cortland 24 Brockport 7 Dartmout h 17 Pennsylvania 14 De laware 28 Con necticu t 8 Dayton 17 Ball State 16 Delaware Velfey 20 lycom in, 13 Drake 21 Northern Iowa 14 Drexe l 20 Ki ngs POInt 15 East Carolina 24 V.M.I. 6 Frank l in & Marshall 30 Dickinson 12 Furma n 26 Davidson 0 Hobart 38 Hami lton 0 Georgia 23 M ississi ppi I S It haca 27 Springfield 17 Harvard 20 Columbia I S Jo h n Carroll 31 Grove City 13 Holy Cross 26 Colga te 20 Massac huset ts 30 Boston U 7 Houston 27 V.P.I. 8 Mi ddlebu ry 20 Williams 7 Indiana 23 M i nnesota 14 Millersville 31 Ma nsfield 0 Iowa 22 Northwestern 13 New Ham pshi re 23 Maine 20 Iowa State 28 Brigham Young 7 Norwich 14 Tuft s 7 Kansas 26 Kansas State 17 Rhode Isla nd 23 Vermont 21 Kent State 22 Bowli ng Green 20 Rochester 22 Union 17 Kentucky 24 North Carolina 17 Slippery Rock 27 California State 0 Lamar 30 U.T.E.P. 12 Southern Connecticu t 34 Bridgewater, Mass. 6 L.S.U. 14 Aub u rn 6 Th iel 3J Washington & Jeff'n 7 Lou isvill e 21 North Texas 6 Trinity 21 R.P.I . 7 Maryland 28 No. Carolina State 27 West Chester 35 Bloomsburg 6 Memphis State 23 Tulsa 20 Westminster 26 Indiana U 20 Miam i (Ohio) 34 Ohio U 7 Wilkes 24 Upsala 13 Mich igan 28 Michigan State 10 Worcester Tech 29 Bates 12 Mississippi State 24 Florida State 21 
Navy 24 Syracuse 14 Other Games - Midwest Nebraska 27 Missouri 10 
Northern Illinois 28 Marshall 12 Akron 22 Northern Mich igan 7 Notre Dame 30 Rice 7 Betha ny, W. Va. 15 Hiram 14 Ohio State 33 Wisconsin 14 Butler 23 Valparaiso 21 Oklahoma 23 Texas 17 Central College, la. 22 Buena Vista 13 Pacific 21 Long Beach 20 Central Michigan 17 Indiana State 8 Penn State 41 Army 10 Central Oklahoma 26 Cameron 20 Purdue 27 Illinois 15 Concordia, Neb. 20 Nebraska Wesleyan 6 Richmond 27 South'n Mississippi 19 Defiance 21 Wilmington 7 Rutgers 31 Lafayette 7 Emporia State 32 Southern Colorado 0 San Diego 35 New Mexico State 6 Evansvi lle 21 St. Joseph's 6 South Carolina 28 Wake Forest 6 Ferris 16 Wayne, Mich. 14 Southern California 28 ·Washington State 7 Franklin 45 Principia 0 Southern Illinois 26 Xavier 14 Hastings 20 Doane 17 Tampa 21 Villanova 13 Hillsdale 28 Ohio Northern 0 Tennessee 33 Georgia Tech 14 Hope 22 Adrian 16 T.C.U. 33 Idaho 7 Kalamazoo 21 Olivet 20 Texas Tech 21 Texas A&M 10 Kenyon 28 Case·Western 6 Toledo 15 Western Michigan I" Langston 29 SE Oklahoma 14 Tulane 30 Duke 14 Mankato 2" Western Illinois 22 U.C.L.A. 35 Stanford 13 Millikin 27 Illinois Wesleyan 6 Utah 20 Wyoming 10 Missouri Southern 14 Pittsburg 13 Utah State 21 Colorado State 6 Missouri Valley 24 Central Methodist 13 Washington 24 Oregon State 20 Missouri Western 21 Iowa Wesleyan 12 West Virginia 21 Pittsburgh 16 Muskingum 2" Findlay 7 Wichita 20 Fresno State 19 Northern Colorado 2" Omaha 10 William & Mary 20 Vanderbilt 14 Northland 22 Milton 6 Yale 27 Brown 13 NW Missouri 28 Rolla 7 
and Southwest Ottawa 22 William Jewell 21 Other Games - South Otterbein 21 Marietta 14 
SE Missouri 25 NE Missouri 10 
Angelo State 24 Howard Payne 23 SW Missouri 26 Central Missouri 13 
Bethune--Cookman 35 Savannah State 6 SW Oklahoma 27 Eastern New Mexico 21 
Carson-Newman 22 Elon 20 Sterling 15 Southwestern, Kan. 13 
East Tennessee 25 Appalachian 10 Taylor 14 Earlham 8 
East Texas 28 Abilene Christian 24 Washington, Mo. 20 Wabash 16 
Eastern Kentucky 26 Martin 14 Wittenberg 23 Baldwin·Wallace 15 
Elizabeth City 20 Shaw 6 Wooster 22 Mount Union 13 
Glenville 28 Bluefield 13 Youngstown 19 Eastern Illinois 7 
Hampden-Sydney 20 Western Maryland 7 Other Games - Far West Harding 24 Arkansas Tech 6 
Henderson 34 Lane 0 
24 Claremont 14 Jacksonville 27 SE Louisiana 7 Cal Lutheran 
Livinij:ston 31 Samford 12 Cal POly (S.L.O.) 33 Cal Poly (Pomona) 7 
2" Arkansas State 10 Central Washington 21 Portland State 13 LouiSiana Tech ColOrado College 32 Bethel, Kan. 0 Mars Hill 28 Guilford 6 
Maryville 10 Emory & Henry 0 Colorado Western 21 Western New Mexico 14 
McNeese 22 NE Louisiana I" Davis 28 Chico 6 
Millsaps 20 Austin 16 Eastern Oregon 20 Eastern Washington 19 
~~Sr~j~:~Ji College 25 Nicholls 20 Fullerton 27 Northridge 20 28 Fairmont 14 Humboldt 20 Hayward IS 
Murray 23 Middle Tennessee 15 Los Angeles 25 Azusa 14 
No. Car~ina Central 27 Delaware State 13 Nevada (Reno) 22 Santa Clara 17 
NW Louisiana 24 Florence 7 Northern Arizona 2" Texas Lutheran 20 
Ouachita 26 Ark. at Monticello 6 Ore,on College 20 Southern Oregon 7 
Presbyterian 22 Lenoir-Rhyne 17 PaCific Lutheran 23 Willametle 13 
Randolph-Macon 17 Washington & Lee 14 Pacific 31 Whitman 0 
Sam Houston 20 Tarleton 17 Puget Sound 35 Lewis & Clark 0 
Southern State 33 State College 7 Riverside 15 Red lands 6 
SW Texas 23 5 F Austin 20 5an Fra ncisco Sta te 24 5t. Mary's I S 
Troy 31 Delta 13 Western Wash i ngton 29 Orel on Tec h 12 
